
in Victoria who declare that he isEbe Colonist NOT AN ANSWER. menmost powerful nation of Europe? Did 
they deprecate the anger of Germany (; 
and withdraw any of their claims to 
sovereignty in South Africa. They did 

, nnn unrTTTRF ; I the very reverse. They soon gave the
[ : s Emperor of Germany and those who _-----  y . . . . -it ’ • as Sir Charles Tupper.

The Opposition newspapers are twit- counted upon his active interference in gmith gaid DOthiri- - of the kind. He
ting the Government party with being the atiairs ot South Alnca fo un-, wftg ^ jact neyer a9ked to institute 
dSVided, but why do they not look at derstand that they were prepared , 
homb? ’ A very short survey of the Op- to maintain to the uttermost their 
position shows that it is split up into rights. When President Kruger, re-

never even lying upon the assistance of Germany,

V A « ; /ft— >T«m.= Ijf a cabi^t i#M$s^r!are ,saying whgt 
The Timesln"cs _t9 maM.Jti./eadefs. know-to-be fatoe, are-doii^ what 

believe that Sir Donald Smith said that 
Mr. Laurier has been as jf. 'frank, open 
and hohejst irjj his poli tidal utterances”

Sir Donald

When
Your

Wïïen your cake is heavy, sog- | 
gy, indigestible, it’s a pretty sure l! 
sign that you didn’t shorten it 
with COTTOLENE. When this 
great shortening is rightly used, 
the result will surely satisfy the 
most fastidious. Always remember B 
that the quality of COTTOLENE B 
makes a little of it go a long way. 
It’s willful waste to use more 
than two-thirds as much as you 
would of lard or butter. Always 
use COTTOLENE this way, and 
your cake and pastry will always 
be light, wholesome, delicious.

Genuine COTTOLENE is sold everywhere In 
tins, with trade-marks — "Cottolene'' and steer's 
head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin.
THE N.K.FAIRBANK COMPANY.

Wellington & Ann Sts., Montreal.
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8th#y can to deceive. them. We cannot 
imagine tfyat the smart Alec# of .the Grit 
daily and the Grit weekly are so densely 
ignorant and so ineffably stupid as not 
to know that when they assert that Col. 
Prior has been denied cabinet rank they 

deliberately, and with intent to de-
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1

such a comparison. He merely s$id 
that he considered Mr. Laurier an hon
orable man who was as anxious as any
body that the school question should be 
settled, and who would have been only 
too willing to help the commissioners 
when they went to Winnipeg. This was 
Sir Donald’s opinion. He may have 
been right or he may have been, as we 
believe be was, altogether too charit
able in his judgment of Mr. Laurier. 
What we asked for was a statement 

to a matter of fact. “Can,” we said,

are
eeive, saying what is utterly false. They 
may, perhaps, believe that lying about a 
political matter is part of their snaart-

Bcliques and factions that 
by the cohesive power of public plunder I made preparations to repudiate the 
be made to coalesce. The Liberals are suzerainty of Great Britain he was 
hopelessly divided into “ coercionists ” told in very plain terms that he would

In Quebec be required to carry out the terms of the

can

ness.

IS All 
Dou&h

A QUEBEC UTTERANCE.
and “ anti-coercionists.”
every Liberal that presents himself for I Treaty of London. The Times, which 
election must declare himself in favor of on most important occasions faithfully 

' restoring to the Manitoba minority their expresses the opinions and the feelings 
separate schools, by conciliatory means of the British nation, assumed a firm 
if possible, but if conciliation fails to and an independent attitude that must 
vote for remedial legislation more favor- have convinced both the President of the 
able to the minority than that proposed Transvaal Republic and the Emperor of 
by the late Government. , I Germany that it was not in this South

Mr. Monet was tfye other day com- African business to be either trifled with 
pelled to declare himself in favor of or bullied. This is part of what the
remedial legislation. Mr. Laurier is Times said. . political questions” (as Sir Charles Tup-
nledeed up to the handle to “ restore The arming of the Dutch Republics is ^ T anrier’s utterances on ooliti- “ Sir, we have in this very matter anf T llVn catholic minority of unquestionably a very grave act. Pre- per). Mr. Laur.er s utterances on politi ex le of basty and ill-cons,dered leg- 
to the Roman catnonc mmunuy parations, we are told, are being made in cal questions are on record. Anyone iglati(fn. When the Manitoba act was 
Manitoba their separate acnoolB. i I the Orange Free State aa well as in the who understands English or French, who considered in this House of Commons, it 
Ve have Oppositionists in Ontario, I xranaVaal, and it would be fatuous to reaja them carefully and intelligently, is a matter of history that the intention
British Columbia and elsewhere who affect a doubt as to the contingent object whether be has in of the Legislature was to put the Roman
Bmisn vo interfereQCe with the with which they are undertaken. While will be able to say wnetner ne nas in Catholie minority in Manitoba on exactly 
w® OPP08^ to interference^ wim vu they are being ^rried on, the President those utterances been frank, open and the game footing as the Roman Catholic
Manitoba school legislation to any ex- .g protracting the negotiations with a honest. Where is Mr. Lanrier’s mani- minority in Ontario and the Protestant
tent or on any pretence whatever. It dexterity jn the art of procrastination fegto? where can we find a simple, minority in Quebec, that is to say, that 
would be easier to make oil and water which might excite the envious admira- , and unambiguous statement of his their separate schools would be beyond 

7w to form a union between these tion of the statesmen of the Sublime clear and unambiguous statement ot ms the o£ the Legislature of Manitoba,
mix than to form a union between porte. . . The Germans of the Trans- political belief and intentions? He has lthat tb would in such a position
JiffOfactions without one or the otner 01 vaal and the Hollanders, in their own said a very great deal and his utter- i that the Legislature of Manitoba would 
them denying its principles. I way and with their own ends, auces are variously interpreted by his no more touch their schools than the

There are also Oppositionists who are exerting themselves to de- The Quebec Grits sav they legislature of Ontario can tpuch the
'feat the prospect of a friendly followers, llie Quebec ume say mey I separate schools of that province, or than

, M MX m I settlement. They know that a good un- mean one thing and the Ontario Grits tbe Legislature of Quebec could touch
Clarke Wallace and Mr. Menem derstanding between the two races would declare they mean another ; but Mr. the separate schools in that province, 
are of this school. Wallace has, ^ fatal to the lucrative monopolies and Ijaurjer ^kes very grtod care not to tell I Therefore, through hasty legislation, 
it Appears, begun to kick already, for he privileges they enjoy. They know that An ad-1 through ill-considered legislation,

Ztvvrt-a in have said lately “ Don’t they could not compete with England them w a y id • through undigested legislation such as
iS reported to have said y, ..vl upon equal terms,>nd accordingly they dress to the electors of the Dominion we have to-day; the intention of the
be afraid of the National Policy, it wi are eager to deprive her of fair play by would, if it were honestly worded, Clear Parliament was not carried out, with 
epme out all right at the ne*t election. I any means and at any cost to the coun- Q ab miBnnderstandings, but we hear I the result that the minority have been 
The Liberals will not get into power, try they profess to defend. . •. There ... , , address deprived of their schools. Is not that
Lp who tafee a strong stand against the is reason to hope that, if the emissaries nothing ol suen an aggress. the case? The Minister of Finance has
”e’w , 8 . . Mani-1 who are said to have been sent out by .rDrTV ‘j 1 admitted that such was the intention of
Government on the coercion ot Ma - I $ie extreme Boer party at Pretoria car- GRIT PURITY. ; e a former Parliament, but the intention
toha, will be back in great force, and we I „ their researches far enough and faith- « L of Parliament was not carried out. The
are not free traders nor tariff reformers.” I fully report results, they will b6 obliged The Grits would have the country, be- p,.;^ Council by its judgment in the 

w d ot inform our readers that I to disappoint the expectations of their lieVe that they are the purest and most Barrett case, decided that the Legislature 
b action of the employers. These agents, We are assured, disinterested patriots alive. The editor of Manitoba could deal with this ques- 

there is a considerable 8 have preached to the men of Dutch blood fTttP . ; a life lone Liberal did not tion> whereas the intention of Parlia-
Opposition who are fanatical free trad- that their future depends on the dis- of La Patrie, a life long ^ ^ I ment here was that it should not deal
ers They hate protection with a deadly comfiture of thé English. . . But believe this when he declared ..thats the j wjtt1 theiquesti<xnii?|- ,
hatred and it would not be hard to con- within the British colonies, at all events, Crew that were around Mr. Laurier! had Itwill be remembered that Mr. Laurier
vince them that the National Policy y”nd their ^rdew! the°emïs8aeriesr^will smeHed the steam from the eou£ dÿt atj condemned the remedial bill aa a “half-
is an invention of the Evil One I the ablest, the best educated, Ottawa and were eager to get at its^ÿon-1 hearted measure,” consequently the bill
himself and that it has done I and the meet upright of their country- tents. And the Hon. Alexander Mac- which he will introduce will be whole
nothing but harm to the Dominion men have f?r0me^ a juster estimate5 of kenzie had found out the true spirit hearted from ^ig of vieWi and there-
smeeitwas established. It will, we g- ÏÏZ& de- « when ^ fore more favorable to the minority

think, be more than Mr. Laurier can do I Qgpds upon the subjection of the Eng- friends expect to be nenenteo Dy I tban the one which the obstructionist
to unite firmly and permanently the iishman. They know that to expel the JLea ®ot entitled to by advance^not minority strangled. But Mr. Laurier
protectionists of the Opposition with English to th.Und ttey h.v. held »oten..Ued U>. toto .«„op„.b „„ „d,

the free traders. they do not wish that it should be other- “ Enemies ally themselves with L.^nda the restoration of separate schools to the
The Patrons of Industry are, we wise. If they have seen something of an2 aUernot^ storm the^Mce Roman Catholic minority of Manitoba, 

see, counted in among the opponents of England’s power they have had ex- ,, |ome d|J trenches at a distaS>nd by conciliatory means. Our readers are 
the Government. They differ material- lived beneath her flag, approach in regular siege form. , ‘ 9. in a position to judge of the likelihood
!y from both the free traders and the I aûd they have enjoyed under it a freedom “ I feel like the besieged, lyiHg.qp my I 0f the majority in Manitoba ever volun- 
proteetionists. Their organization has wider far than the freedom of the Dutch ari?? ?^e£®£ided“at least tweàiv nar-> torily agreeing to a proposal made by

formed specially to protect the Republics. liamentary friends by my defenM^f the Mr. Laurier, or anyone else, to restore
interests of the farmer. They, it ap- Mr. Chamberlain at a complimentary pita4eL» .,. ^7..,; . the separate schools which were abohsh-
nears want to have’ the farmer protect- ! dîÀhèr givenTii m àt the Constitutional The jury that compelled Mr. Pacaud, I ed bv the Act of lfi^O. Their refusal 

'ed bv’the Government, but they are op- Club was equally independent and an ardent Grit and one of Mr. Lailrier’s would of course make remedial legisla- 
posed to its extending protection to any equally explicit, as will be seen from intimates, to disgorge $100,000>' of the] tion for Mr. Laurier a necessity, for

the following extract from the Times re- pubi;c money which he hid wrongfully without such legislation it would be im-
obtained, saw how the Quefaeç/Grite I possible to fulfil the solemn promise he 
made ducks and drakes of moneyrvoted I made to the electors of the province of 
by the Legislature when they got the | Quebec, 
chance.

It has become very apparent that Mr. 
Laurier's double dealing on the school 
question will before long be completely 
exposed.
separate schools to Manitoba, made in 
Montreal, is on record, and he gave, in 
the House of Commons, on the 14th of 
April last, what must have been hie 
reason for making that pledge. This ie 
what he said, taken from Hansard, page 
6379:

His pledge to “ restore ”

as
“ any man in Canada, whether he is Con
servative or Liberal, Protestant or Cath
olic, with truth and sincerity say that 
the Hon. Mr. Laurier is equally frank, 

and honest in his utterances on You Will Find That
The best fish swim near the bottom. 
The lower-priced articles are of times 
overlooked. Drop a line into our sea of 
bargains. It doesn’t need to be a long 

for a short line will reach the hot-one,
tom prices ; if you’re casting for big 
values, bait your hook and come to ua.

.\V0
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The A. P. A. is a religio-political or- port of his speech : 

ganization, ,he of which i, top-
tect Protestantism from Roman vatn-1 ca^ an(j t^ere wa8 no obscurity

Si Ï5. ------------- 2“ \rEE WINNIPEG.
Gioto in the mo.C contomptooc. torn., TEE GLOBE'SJESTIUO^,. rwden ha,= no d-nbt noticed

it, too, is said to be opposed to the Gov-1 ugt CQntinue ^ the paramount Here is what the Toronto Globe said I that Sir Charles Tupper spoke as plainly 
emment. Here we have an Opposition I power, and at all costs and risks would abotd jbe Mercier gang, all of wham are and as emphatically on the school ques-
composed of heterogeneous and even I resist ^ny foreign "l^rference. ^In the £rienda and 8upporters of Mr.Latirier: tion m Winnipeg as he did in Ottawa,
antagonistic elements. A cordial uni°n I Elfish and Dutch had to live together “ Mr. Mercier’s colleagues refuse to He did not beat about the bush or hide 
between these elements, either before -n s goutb Africa. At present the appear in Ottawa because ‘ the Federal his meaning in a cloud of words. He
the election or after the election, is I Dutch were in a majority, and it parliament has no right to hold-àh in-1 d£d no£ ieave the least room for anyone,
Simnlv an imoossibilitv. was the duty of every statesman vestigation into a provincial affiit-.- But
simply a P . y . , „ and well-wisher of South Africa to do this is not a provincial affair. Thfe Fed-We have not included m our catalogue I ^ power to maintain amicable eral parliament has voted bonusekto the | miainterpret him. - He told the Winni-
of the component parts of the Opposition rejatjon8 between the two races. Never- amount of $620,000 to the Baie dei Cha- peg audience what he believed to be the 
the trimmers or the waiters upon Provi- theless, as the paramount power, we leurs road, of which $526,000has actually 1 jruth, not waiting apparently to conaid- 
dence—the men who are in doubt as to could not be indifferent to a state of been paid. Assuming that theÿ can- 
ueuue—L are things which involved injustice to our not successfully , Contradict ‘ Arm-
which Bide they will take until they are I wnK cta and danger to the peace of strong’s confession and the very
able to form, as they consider, a correct goutb Africa. He had a confident hope damaging testimony of the bank has always the courage of his opinions. 
opinioSs to the party which is going to that they would be able in no long time managers—one of whom refused to cash | And j8 evident that his honesty 
win When they come to a decision to restore the former situation m the tke letter of credit On the gronrid that 
win , V . I Transvaal and have the svmnathv and as $100,000 of the proceeds were to be
on that point they will_ magnani- 0’f the majority of the Dutch given to Pacaud the transaction was an
mously throw their weight on population in South Africa in pressing illegitimate one on its face—it follows that the Premier’s speech was well re
winning side. Until then they I for redress of the grievances of the Uit- that Pacaud, Armstrong, Langeliér and | ceiVed, and that yesterday large num- 
cannot be counted with either the Gov- landers. He would exercise all the re- Robidoux obtained money under false 

*t< ernment or the Opposition. Tefo,tu-:| ^o^persuaston, argument and ne- I called upon him.no doubt to express
,!> nately these gentlemen often make mis- 8 , hoH.vûrl t>iat tup npriniH o{ vers, who on the advice of his Ministers their approval of what he had said the
-f calculations, and, when the election is I, ,, , P P, , signed the order-in-counfcil under which e7enjng before. It is significant that

l ’„ ,. ..___, . Great Britain would be dismayed at fV=p 1pHpr nr ,.rPdit, was issued will no ’ 6 . , ^ 6 . ,,over instead of finding themselves .. , . .. _ tne letter qi créait was issuea, wm tbe Premier s first campaign addressover, iiiDv e, I finding they were alone in the world, aoubt take action. But apart from any- c
among the victors they discover t” thelr that tbey wonid have to take their own thing which he may see fit to do, the was delivered in the city in which it is 
.intense chagrin that they have thrown , againat powerful nations without fact remains that these four persons supposed that the opposition to his 

f)t‘ their votes away on the defeated party, f, 6 , , , , ,_________ have committed a criminal offence, and p^cv is most intense and most bitter.
-This trifling circumstance, however, he h/we see no reiison why they should not be ’ t without reason that Sir Charles

, 6 , , ’ found that they had grievously miscal- arrested and clapped in gaol.” I ,T7 „ , „, does not prevent a good many of them, I ^ Tfaey gaw that the gpirit of ------------ -------------- has been called the War Horse of Cum-
•i in these days of secret voting, joining the tbe British people rose when they con- PERSISTENT LYING. I berland. He is indeed a statesman
1 victorious crowd and hurrahing among I templated the difficulties of their 

the most demonstrative for the men they | position, and that they were fully deter
mined to defend what they believed to 

, ,, ... , ... - be the right no matter how great the
A survey of the field makes it clear I (|ddg against them. Their determined 

then that the Opposition is very far in-1 attitude had its effect. It was found 
deed from being one and undivided. If I that they had attached too much 
U.- -rt 1®—’ *»°M Conser-
vatives they are lew a'n<f _unimPor^ant I with the President of the Transvaal Re
compared with the diversities both of public. And Mr. Kruger and his Gov- 
principle and opinion that'are rampant emment saw that it would be bad policy 

thei, YMSnAmmts .1 to deal harshly with the Uitlander re-among their oppOP ta. | £ormerg Appearances now indicate that
South Africa will in a short time be per
fectly tranquil and that the Uitlandera 
will in the near future be in a better po- 

; .... , . , sition than they have ever occupied since
short time kgo in great glee because, as | their settlement in the Transvaal, 
they thought, the whole world was in 
league against her. She had not, they 
declared, a single friend among the na
tions of the earth. Some of them went I wh;ch the Montreal Witness gives one 
bo far as to declare that this was a judg- o£ jjr. Laurier’s lieutenants, and one 
ment against her for her selfishness and | wh0m he had the other day strongly re- 
her greed. commended to the electors of Montreal :

When her enemies were loudest in I Liberal party has far more dan-
their triumph and most virulent in their gerous men than Mr. McSbane hanging 
scoffing the trouble in South Africa I to its skirts^. and Mr. McShane is so

tion to take part with the Transvaal I know the difference between right and 
against England. Were the British wrong—that people are inclined to con- 
cewed by the threatening attitude of the I done his notorious misdeeds.
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beïs of his admirers and supporters

5Victoria, B.C.whose courage and whose energy are un-
One of the Smart Alecs of the Grit | bounded, 

party in the Grit Weekly says: 
deliberate denial of cabinet rank to Mr.
Prior places him in a very peculiar posi
tion as regards his constituents.” Mr.
Prior has been accorded “ cabinet rank, 
he has taken hie seat in the cabinet and 
he has exercised the powers of a cabinet 
minister. His right to the position has 
not been questioned in the House of 
Commons or out of it by any public man 
who has a reputation to lose. Irrespon
sible scribblers who believe that persist
ence in lying will serve an election pur- 

denv that Col. Prior is a

“This se27-tfP.O. Drawer I». Telephone 31.voted against.
A COMPARISON.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE.

MICHIGAN

MiningSchool
The Grit papers seem to think that 

m I Mr. Laurier has made a great advance 
towards the settlement of the Manitoba 
school question when he declared his in
tention of sending Sir Oliver Mowat to 
Winnipeg to negotiate with the Govern
ment of that province. But a man who 
knows a great deal more about Manito
ba than Sir Oliver does, and who occu
pies a higher place in the regard of its 
inhabitants than Ontario’s Premier, Sir 
Donald A. Smith, was sent as a peace 
commissioner to Winnipeg, but the Man
itoba Government would not accede to 
the terms he offered. What reason is 
there to believe that Sir Oliver Mowat 
will be more successful? None whatever.

BISHOP OF NIAGARA.

that Col. Prior’s cabinet rank has been I Hamilton, May 8.—Tuesday next the 
recognized by men of both parties in the]Synod of Niagara will meet at Christ 

, ^ • , ■ > . (Church cathedral to elect a bishop to
House of Commçns during a long session Bücceëd . Bishop Hamilton. There ie 
in which the debates were more than 1 promise of an interesting time in mak- 
ordinarily bitter," they must see that the ing the choice.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Pagb Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dç. J. Collis Bbowne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Cblorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
thatlt had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,1864. 

COLLIS BROWNE’S GHLORODYNE IS 
TfiE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM; <&c.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S GHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
ringularly popular did it not “ supply a 
want and nil a place.”—Medical Times 
January 12,1885.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S GHLORODYNE is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, &c.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“•Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Cblorodyne ” on the 

medical testimony ac- 
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FOR SALE.pose
cabinet minister, but men who re
spect themselves, and desire others 
to respect their word, whether written 
or spoken, would scorn to attempt to 
take advantage of electors whose knowl
edge of political affairs is limited, by 
making a statement as impudent as it is 
false. When the electors of Victoria see
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reported practical 
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• A larger nurnbd 
pate in this year’s 
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